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Oščadnica, Slovakia

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiZr86Yl8X2AhUs-yoKHactBbkQFnoECAoQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FO%25C5%25A1%25C4%258Dadnica&usg=AOvVaw2H7wLKSutpLagqmbR2KBkq


what is a goal?
The main aim: 
develop the tools and better knowledge how

to prevent and counteract in cases of

discrimination hate speech and extremism

among participants of the training course

to develop social campaign which will spread the info within local

communities

to develop several videos to make the topic of hate speech more visible 

learn how stereotypes and prejudices frame our actions and attitudes

to learn about erasmus+ and youthpass

to learn about the concept of problem solving tool Forum theatre

to learn about other cultures and traditions

develop foriegn language competencies

Objectives 



Who can
participate?

representatives of NGO's,

youthworkers

interested in the topic of

preventing extremism and

developing intercultural dialogue

aged: 18+

 

Residing in: POLAND , SLOVAKIA,

GREECE, TURKEY,  ITALY , HUNGARY,

      CZECHIA (4 participants per country)

Partner
organisations

APPLY HERE!

Green Elephant Foundation

NGO Sytev

Youth Connect

System and Generation

Cultrural View International

Association

ICM Jindřichův Hradec z.s.

Pi Youth Association

 

 Deadline: 10th april 2022



Training course

Venue: 
https://www.penzion-central.sk

Oscadnica
Oščadnica is a large village and municipality in Čadca District, in the

Žilina Region of northern Slovakia. It has 22 outlying settlements. The

village is now an established tourist destination, offering private lodgings

and agrobusiness. During the winter a ski resort located southeast of the

village, Oščadnica-Veľká Rača, is a popular destination. 

https://www.penzion-central.sk/?fbclid=IwAR3BnSg48Sn6sVGvgu4sjvBu6kUi9-ZYrSrR5wPyXv1QhfsKRSWlP97F-CU
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C4%8Cadca_District
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C5%BDilina_Region
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slovakia


Schedule

1 Day: Ice-break meeting 

2 DAY: Introduction in Erasmus and team-building

3 DAY: Hate speech introduction

4 DAY: Emotional aspects of hate speech

5 DAY: Are extremists born or made

6 DAY: Sum it up day

9-17 May 2022

More information about the days are to be explained to you during
activities. We try to keep this element of anticipation and secret. 



How to get
there?

Arriving at Kraków Balice Airport: You should get to the central station from where you

will get the bus organised

Arriving at Warsaw Chopin Airport: You should go to the central station and buy the

train ticket to Cracow

 

There is a train shuttle or a bus number 175 to arrive from the airport to the Central Station

Arriving at Warsaw Modlin Airport: You should go to the central station of Warsaw and

buy the train ticket to Cracow.

There is a shuttle bus or a shuttle train to Central Station from the airport.

From Modlin Airport there is a bus train shuttle to Warsaw Central Station which
has courses every 30-45 minutes. The travel time from Airport to Warsaw Central
Station takes around 50 minutes

At Cracow:        9th may 2022 at 16:00 You will have a bus shuttle waiting for you.

                            The bus will take you stright to the venue in Slovakia.



Travel costs

MAXIMUM
REIMBURSMENT Flight: 

PROCEDURES

invoice (if possible)

Boarding pass (both ways)250 EUR

BUT 
SLOVAKIA

!PLEASE NOTE, WE DON'T REIMBURSE TAXI COSTS

You will be reimbursed once you send all the documents mentioned above. The money will be
sent to the account of partner organisation in your country. After that you will be reimbursed

to your bank account

DOCUMENTS

Train/Bus: 
invoice (if possible)

Ticket (both ways)

 Fill the form with 

 travel costs 

 

   Add the documents    

 to google drive

  20 EUR



Before entering Slovak Republic:

Pandemic is
still here

Fill out the location form:  https://korona.gov.sk/en/ehranica/

Due to the duration of the Covid-19 outbreak, all safety measures will be maintained
during the event in accordance with government regulations.
The organisers will adapt to the sanitary and epidemiological requirements in the case of
further situation's development. During the event, participants will be obliged to obey all
the rules of hygiene and safety

have certificate of full vaccination (latest 9 month from last dose)

have certificate of recovery (latest 180 days from recovery)

In order to avoid quarantine you are to:

https://korona.gov.sk/en/ehranica/


WHAT TO BRING WITH
YOU?

Active Health travel insurance (to be covered by

participants)

Valid ID or Passport 

Notebook

Laptop

Food and materials from your country (for cultural

night)

Towel and shower gel, shampoo etc. 



In case you have additional
questions please, feel free to
contact us

karolina.karpiuk@greenelephant-foundation.com 

lukas@sytev.com

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
This publication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission

cannot be held responsible for any
use which may be made of the information contained therein

APPLY HERE!
 

 Deadline: 10th april 2022


